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Abstract:  A simplified multiple model filter is developed for discr etetime systems in the presence of
Gaussian mixture measurement noises. Theor etical analysis proves that the proposed filter has t he same
estimation performance as t he interacting multiple model filter at the price of less computational cost.
Numerically robust implementation of the filter is presented to meet pr actical applications. An example
on bearingsonly guidance demonstrates the effect of the proposed algor ithm.
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摘 要: 就带有混合高斯测量噪声的离散时间系统,提出了一种简化的多模型滤波。理论分析证
明该滤波方法用较少的计算量得到了与交互多模型滤波相同的估计性能。为满足应用要求, 给出
了该滤波器的数值鲁棒实现方法。一个关于仅有方位测量的制导例子验证了该滤波算法的有效
性。
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  State f iltering of stochastic systems in the
presence of nonGaussian noises is an important
problem in pract ical applicat ions. A special yet fre
quent ly observed case is that the dist ribution of the
measurement noise can be approx imated well by a
Gaussian mixture. One typical ex ample is the tar
get glint noise. In radar t racking, complex and
large targets can cause irregular elect romagnet ic
w ave reflect ion. This phenomenon varies the targ et
center in the radar and g ives rise to out liers in ang le
tracking, know n as  target glint . Glint in radar
tracking at short ranges can introduce heavy tailed
nonGaussian measurement noises and seriously de
g rade the tracking performance if Gaussian f ilters
are direct ly used. From the empirical studies, Hew
er et al .
[ 1]
show ed that the glint noise could be ap
prox imated by a mixture of a Gaussian noise w ith
moderate variance and a Gaussian noise w ith high
variance and low occurrence probability, i . e . ,
p ( v ) = (1 - ) N ( v ; v , 20) + N ( v ; v , 2)
(1)
where p (  ) denotes a probability density funct ion;
the variance 2 is much larger than the variance
20; ! ( 0, 1) is the occurrence probability of the
glint. Some other examples include the narrowband
interference in a direct sequence spread spectrum
system [ 2] and spiky noise in an infrared seeker due
to the aluminum or carbon particles discharged by
the attacked target
[ 3]
. Sim ilarly, they are also
Gaussian mix ture type noises.
Based on the Gaussian mixture model repre
sented by Eq ( 1) , the interacting multiple model
( IMM ) filters are natural solutions for f iltering of
such type of noises. Indeed, the IMM method for
filtering of the glint noise has been studied by sev
eral authors in the last ten years[ 4- 6] .
In this paper, more general Gaussian m ix ture
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measurement noise is considered, w hich is g iven by
the follow ing equat ion,
p ( v ) = ∀M
j= 1
jN ( v ; v j , R j ) (2)
where v j and R j is the mean and the variance of the
j th m ixand respect ively, and
1 + #+ M = 1 (3)
  Based on the above noise model, a simplified
multiple model method for f iltering of Gaussian
mix ture measurement noises is presented. The re
sults are the ex tensions of Refs. [ 4- 6] to a general
case, w ith much decreased computat ional cost .
T he paper is organized as follows. Sect ion 1 is
the applicat ions of IMM methods in filtering of
Gaussian m ix ture measurement noises. The sect ion
is a generalizat ion of the work in Refs. [ 4- 6] .
Sect ion 2 presents some theoret ical analyses to
show that the IMM filter in this problem can be
further simplified, thus a simple, numerically ro
bust mult iple model filter is developed. Simulat ion
results are g iven in sect ion 3, w here the problem of
bearingsonly guidance is studied. Some conclu
sions are draw n in Section 4.
1  IMM Filter
Consider the follow ing linear discretet ime
stochast ic system,
x( k ) = A( k - 1) x( k - 1) + B( k - 1) w( k - 1)
z ( k) = C( k ) x( k ) + v ( k )
( 4)
w here v ( k ) is an independent, ident ically dis
t ributed ( i. i. d. ) Gaussian mix ture noise sequence
sat isfying Eq. ( 2) and w ( k ) is an i. i. d. Gaussian
noise sequence w ith zero mean and covariance
Q( k ) . w( k ) and v( k ) are mutually independent.
For the nonlinear system , linearizat ion method can
be used to obtain a truncated linear state equat ion
like Eq ( 4) .
U nder the given condit ions, the IMM method
can be direct ly applied to the f iltering of the above
system, w ith M modematched f ilters used and
each filter is matched to a mode mi ( i= 1, #, M )
corresponding to a mixand in Eq ( 2) . Like in
Refs. [ 4- 6] , the modetransit ion probability ma
t rix can be chosen as
 =
p 11 # p 1M
! !
pM 1 # pMM
=
1 # M
! !
1 # M
 (5)
according to the occurrence probability of the
mixands. Where p ij ( i , j = 1, #, M ) represent the
transition probabilities from mode mi to mode mj .
Given the prior informat ion at t ime k- 1, i. e. , the
mode probabilit ies ∀i ( k - 1 ) and the mode
matched est imates { x^ i ( k- 1| k - 1) , P i ( k- 1| k
- 1) } ( i = 1, #, M ) , the IMM algorithms[ 7] in
this filtering problem are summarized as follow s:
( 1) Computat ion of the m ix ing probabilit ies
( j = 1, #, M ) .
∀i| j ( k - 1 | k - 1) = 1!cj p ij ∀i ( k - 1) (6)
where the normalizing constants are
!cj = ∀M
i= 1
p ij ∀i ( k - 1) (7)
  ( 2) M ixing of the est imates( j = 1, #, M ) .
Start ing w ith { x^ i ( k - 1 | k - 1) , P i ( k - 1| k -
1) } , one can compute the mixed init ial conditions
x^ 0j ( k - 1 | k - 1) =
∀M
i= 1
x^ i ( k - 1 | k - 1) ∀i| j ( k - 1 | k - 1)  (8)
P0 j ( k - 1 | k - 1) =
∀M
i= 1
∀i| j ( k - 1 | k - 1) { Pi ( k - 1 | k - 1) +
[ x i ( k - 1 | k - 1) - x^0 j ( k - 1 | k - 1) ] ∃
[ x i ( k - 1 | k - 1) - x^0 j ( k - 1 | k - 1) ]
T
}
(9)
( 3) Modematched f iltering ( j = 1, #, M ) .
The m ixed est imates of the mean and the covari
ance are used as the inputs to the filter matched to
mj ( k) and then updated by the new measurement
z ( k ) , to produce the new est imates { xj ( k | k) , Pj
( k | k ) } and corresponding likelihoods of the mode
mj ( k ) at t ime k ,
L j ( k) = p [ z ( k) | mj ( k ) , Z
k- 1
] =
1
det [ 2#Sj ( k ) ] exp -
1
2
v
T
j ( k ) S
- 1
j ( k) vj ( k)
( 10)
where vj ( k ) is the measurement innovat ion
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matched to mode mj at t ime k ; Sj ( k ) is the co
variance matrix correspondingly.
(4) Mode probability update( j = 1, #, M ) .
T he mode probabilit ies are
∀j ( k ) = 1
c
L j ( k )!cj (11)
where the normalized constant is
c = ∀M
j= 1
L j ( k )!cj (12)
  ( 5) Combination( j = 1, #, M ) . T he com
bined est imates of the mean and covariance matrix
at t ime k is given by
x^( k | k ) = ∀M
j= 1
x^j ( k | k) ∀j ( k | k ) (13)
P( k | k ) = ∀M
j = 1
∀j ( k) { Pj ( k | k ) +
[ xj ( k | k) - x^( k | k ) ] [ xj ( k | k) - x^( k | k ) ]
T}
( 14)
2  New Multiple Model Filter
2. 1  Derivation of new filter
T o derive the new mult iple model method, a
proposit ion is f irst given.
Proposi tion  Given the modet ransit ion prob
ability matrix represented by Eq. ( 5) and the com
bined state est imates at t ime k- 1: { x^ ( k - 1| k-
1) , P ( k - 1 | k - 1) } , the mode probabilit ies
∀j ( k) ( j = 1, #, M ) in the IMM filter are inde
pendent of the mode probabilit ies ∀i ( k- 1) ( i= 1,
#, M ) , and can be given by the following formulae
∀j ( k ) = 1
c
L j ( k) !c k = 1
c
L 1( k) j (15)
where the normalizing constant is
c = ∀M
j= 1
L j ( k ) j (16)
Moreover, the mixed init ial estimates for the
modematched filters are both exactly the combined
state est imates at t ime k- 1,
x^0 j ( k - 1 | k - 1) = x^ ( k - 1 | k - 1)
P0 j ( k - 1 | k - 1) = P( k - 1 | k - 1)
 ( 17)
Here j = 1, #, M .
Proof  Substituting Eq. ( 5) into Eq. ( 7)
yields
!cj = ∀M
i= 1
p ij∀i ( k - 1) =
j ∀M
i= 1
∀i ( k - 1) = j (18)
By subst itut ing Eq. ( 18) into Eq. ( 6) and Eq. ( 7) ,
the m ix ing probability can be directly calculated out
[ ∀i | j ( k - 1 | k - 1) ] M% M =
∀1( k - 1) # ∀1( k - 1)
! !
∀M ( k - 1) # ∀M ( k - 1)
(19)
Substituting Eq. ( 19) into Eq. ( 8 ) and Eq. ( 9)
yields
 x^ 0j ( k - 1 | k - 1) =
 ∀M
i= 1
x^ i ( k - 1 | k - 1) ∀i| j ( k - 1 | k - 1) =
 x^ ( k - 1 | k - 1)
(20)
 P0 j ( k - 1 | k - 1) =
∀M
i= 1
∀i| j ( k - 1 | k - 1) { P i ( k - 1 | k - 1) +
 [ xi ( k - 1 | k - 1) - x^0 j ( k - 1 | k - 1) ] ∃
 [ xi ( k - 1 | k - 1) - x^0 j ( k - 1 | k - 1) ] T } =
 P( k - 1 | k - 1)
( 21)
Eq ( 20) and Eq ( 21) show that the mixed init ial
condit ions for the modematched filters at time k
are exact ly the combined est imates at t ime k - 1.
The mode probabilities ∀j ( k ) ( j = 1, #, M ) are
calculated out by subst itut ing Eqs ( 18) - ( 19) into
Eqs ( 11) - ( 12) , and this results in Eqs ( 15) -
( 16) . Thus the proof of the proposit ion is complet
ed.
Based on the proposition, a new mult iple
model filter for Gaussian m ix ture measurement
noise is proposed as follow s:
( 1) Predict ion  T he combined state est imates
{ x^ ( k- 1| k- 1) , P ( k - 1| k - 1) } at t ime k- 1
pass through the state evolut ion model represented
by Eq. ( 4) to produce onestepahead predict ion
{ x^ ( k | k- 1) , P( k | k- 1) } .
( 2 ) U pdate  T he onestepahead predicted
est imates { x^( k | k - 1) , P ( k | k- 1) } are updated
by the new measurement z ( k ) under all matched
measurement modes to y ield modematched est i
mates { x^j ( k | k ) , Pj ( k | k ) } . Correspondently, the
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mode probabilit ies ∀j ( k) are g iven by Eqs. ( 15) -
( 16) , w here j = 1, #, M .
( 3) Combinat ion  The modematched est i
mates are combined into the required posterior state
est imates { x^ ( k | k ) , P ( k | k ) } by Eqs. ( 13) -
( 14) .
2. 2  Numerically robust implementation
In pract ice, small likelihoods in Eq ( 10) can
lead to numerical underf low due to large init ial est i
mation error. Subsequent ly, the numerical under
f low phenomena result in a zerovalued normalizing
constant in Eq ( 16) . Since any zero div ided num
ber is meaningless, the use of a zerovalued normal
izing constant in Eq ( 15) w ill result in some in
valid results. To avoid such kind of underflow phe
nomena, a numerically robust implementat ion for
the mode probabilit ies computat ion is adopted de
tailed as follow s[ 8] .
Let
aj = - lnj (22)
bj = - lnL j ( k ) =
1
2
ln{det[ 2#Sj ( k ) ] } + 12 vT ( k) S- 1j ( k ) v ( k) ( 23)
w here j = 1, #, M . Next let
d m = min{ dj = a j + bj & j = 1, #, M }  (24)
T hen it is clear from Eqs ( 15) - ( 16) that the
max imum mode probability is
∀m( k ) = e- dm∀M
j= 1
e- d j
=
1
∀M
j= 1
e
d
m
- d
j
(25)
Let r= - ln∀m ( k ) , then there ex ists
∀j ( k) = e- ( d j+ r- d m) (26)
where j = 1, #, M .
As is show n, since the mode probabilit ies are
implemented in their exponential forms and only
the exponents are calculated for evaluat ions of the
likelihoods, numerical robustness of the algorithm
is effect ively ensured.
T o obtain a numerically robust implementat ion
of the proposed filter, it need only to replace Eqs 
( 15) - ( 16) w ith Eqs ( 22) - ( 26) .
3  Bearingsonly Guidance Problem
Consider the inplane bearingsonly guidance
problem. The inplane missiletarget engagement
geometry is depicted in Fig. 1. In the Cartesian co
ordinates, on the assumpt ion of a zerolag autopilot
Fig 1 Missiletarget engagement geometry
of the missile, the state vector x is composed of the
missiletarget relative range, the relat ive velocity,
and the target acceleration, i e.
x = [ rX  r Y  vX  v Y  ∃T
X
 ∃T
Y
]
T
(27)
  U sing the Singer model[ 9] , the components of
targ et acceleration are assumed to be independent
GaussMarkov stochast ic processes. T hen the dis
cretet ime state equat ion of the target motion rela
t ive to the m issile can be expressed as
x ( k) = % (&t ) x( k - 1) + ∋1 ∃m( k - 1)
+ ∋2w( k - 1) (28)
where ∃m is command acceleration;
% (&t ) =
I2 &tI 2 ( e- (&t + (&t - 1) / (2 I2
0 I 2 (1 - e
- (&t
) / (I 2
0 0 e- (&tI2
(29)
∋1 = - &t 22 I2  - &tI 2  0
T
(30)
∋2 =
[ (1 - e- (&t ) / (3 - &t / (2 + &t 2/ 2(] I 2
[ ( e
- (&t
- 1) / (2 + &t / (] I 2
[ (1 - e- (&t ) / (] I2
(31)
where I2 is 2 % 2 ident ity matrix ; &t is the t ime
interval betw een the measurements; (is the recip
rocal of the time constant of the target accelera
t ion ; w ( k ) is the process Gaussian w hite noise
with zero mean and the follow ing variance
Q = 2wI2 ( 32)
The discrete measurement equat ion is
z ( k ) = )( k ) + v ( k) (33)
where )( k ) is the angle of LOS, w hich is given by
)( k ) = arctan r X ( k)
r Y ( k )
(34)
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and v ( k ) is a Gaussian mix ture type spiky noise
represented by Eq. ( 2) w ith zero mean and range
dependent variance. T he value of the variance also
depends on the occurrence of the spikes. Without
spikes, the variance is
R 1( k) = ∗0+ ∗1/ [ r 2X ( k ) + r 2Y ( k ) ] (35)
With the occurrence of spikes, the variance be
comes
R 2( k ) = a ∗0 + ∗1/ [ r 2X ( k ) + r 2Y ( k ) ]
(36)
where a, ∗0 and ∗1 are constants and a is much
larger than 1 
T he modif ied gain extended Kalman filter
( MGEKF) combined w ith the proposed simplified
multiple model ( SMM ) method is ut ilized as a
guidance f ilter in the engagement problem. T he
IMM based MGEKF and the singlemodel
MGEKF are also used as guidance f ilters for com
parisons. For detailed informat ion on the MGEKF,
please refer to Ref . [ 10] . T he missile is guided un
der a modif ied augmented proport ional navig at ion
( MAPN ) guidance law [ 11] to enhance the observ
ability of the t racking, i e.
∃m = N V c)+ N2 ∃t + Fr) (37)
where N is the ef fective navig at ion ratio, F is a
suitablechosen posit ive constant , r = r 2X + r 2Y
represents the relative range, V c = V
2
X+ V
2
Y is
the closing velocity, and ∃t is the target accelera
t ion perpendicular to the LOS. Practically, noise
corrupted )and ) can be obtained by the seeker on
board the m issile, w hile r , V c and ∃t should be es
t imated by the tracking f ilter.
Consider the follow ing engagement scenario
x 0 = [ 3500 150 - 1100 - 15 100 100]
T
(38)
where the units of the relat ive range, the relat ive
velocity and the target accelerat ion are m, m / s and
m/s2, respectively. Let (= 1s- 1, a = 200, ∗0=
10- 8rad2/ s2, ∗1= 10- 1 rad2, 2w = 100m2/ s4, and
the occurrence probability of the spikes be = 0 1.
T he measurement time interval is 0 02s. For the
guidance law , choose N = 4 and F = 0 1 for the
MAPN guidance law . For the tracking filter, the
init ial estimates of the mean vector and the covari
ance matrix of state are set to be
x^ ( 0 | 0) = [ 3000 1200 - 950 - 100 0 0]
T
( 39)
P ( 0 | 0) = diag[ 105 105 104 104 104 104]
( 40)
  T he RM S tracking errors in 200 Monte Carlo
runs of the guidance filters are show n in Figs.
2- 4. T he results show that the SMM and the
IMM filters perform signif icant ly better than the
single model MGEKF. Also, the guidance law in
conjunction with the SMM filter or the IMM filter
produces approx imately the same averaged miss
distances ( 0 0033m and 0 0040m respectively) , in
coincident with the theoretical results in Sect ion 3.
They are much smaller than the averaged miss dis
tance in conjunct ion with the single model MGEKF
(0 0102m) . The advantage of the SMM filter is
that approximately 39% time consumpt ion is saved
in the runs relative to the IMM filter.
F ig 2 RMS error of relative range
Fig 3  RMS error of relativ e velocity
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F ig 4  RMS err or of tar get acceleration
4  Conclusion
An effect ive mult iple model filter is proposed
for filtering under Gaussian mixture measurement
noises. The new f ilter has extended the current
method to a general case and is theoret ically equiva
lent to the IMM filter in the est imat ion problem.
Simple and numerically robust implementat ion
makes the new method a good alternat ive to the
IMM method.
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